In vivo evaluation of the absorption and gastrointestinal transit of avitriptan in fed and fasted subjects using gamma scintigraphy.
The study was conducted to assess the bioavailability of avitriptan after a standard high fat meal, in relation to gastrointestinal transit. Six healthy male subjects were enrolled in a four-period study with a partial replicate design where each was administered 150-mg avitriptan capsule (i) after an overnight fast, (ii) 5 min after a standard high-fat breakfast, and (iii) 4 hr after a standard high fat breakfast. The treatment administered in Period 3 was repeated in Period 4 to assess intrasubject variations in pharmacokinetics and gastrointestinal (GI) transit. Avitriptan capsules were specially formulated with nonradioactive samarium chloride hexahydrate which was neutron-activated to gamma-emitting samarium before dosing. Serial blood samples were collected for analysis of avitriptan up to 24-hr postdose, and serial scintigraphic images were obtained to assess the plasma concentration-time profile in relation to the GI transit of the avitriptan capsule contents. Bioavailability of avitriptan was reduced when administered in the fed condition but only the decrease in AUC(INF) was statistically significant. Tmax was significantly delayed between the fed conditions and the fasted condition. Qualitative appearance of plasma concentration-time profiles for avitriptan could be related to the manner in which the drug emptied from the stomach. It was also apparent that avitriptan exerted a secondary pharmacologic effect that temporarily suspended gastric emptying in the fasted treatment. Thus, when gastric emptying was interrupted and then resumed, the net result was a double peak in some of the individual plasma concentration profiles. Scintigraphic analysis also demonstrated that upon emptying from the stomach, avitriptan was rapidly absorbed from the upper small intestine. In the fed state, gastric emptying was slow and continuous resulting in extended absorption and a lower occurrence of double peaks. Qualitatively, the intrasubject variability in Cmax and AUC could be explained by the intrasubject variability in gastric emptying in both fasted and fed conditions.